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ABSTRACT
Nowadays, the Internet represents a ubiquitous source of in-
formation and communication. Its central role in everyday
life is reflected in the curricula of modern schools. Already
in early grades, children are encouraged to search for infor-
mation on-line. However, the way in which they interact
with state-of-the-art search interfaces and how they explore
and interpret the presented information, differs greatly from
adult user behaviour.

This work describes a qualitative user study in which the
Web search behaviour of Dutch elementary school children
was observed and classified into roles motivated by prior
research in cognitive science. Building on the findings of
this survey, we propose an automatic method of identifying
struggling searchers in order to enable teaching personnel to
provide appropriate and targeted guidance where needed.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.5.4 [Information Interfaces & Presentation]: Hyper-
text / Hypermedia—User Issues; H.1.2 [Models and Prin-
ciples]: User/Machine Systems —Human Factors

General Terms
Human Factors, Experimentation

Keywords
Children, Classification, Web Search, Search Success, Search
Roles

1. INTRODUCTION
Over the last decade, children have been growing consid-

erably more acquainted with technologies such as computers
and the Internet. This trend can be observed across all age
levels, starting with children as young as 3-5 years. As a
consequence, the age of first contact with said technologies
is decreasing while the overall time spent using Web-based
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information systems rises significantly. According to the EU
Kids on-line report [25] 83% of European children in the age
of 6 to 10 and 96% of the 11 to 14 year-olds regularly use
the Internet. Similar figures are reported by national coun-
terparts in countries such as the UK [29] or Germany [11].

This media-centric development is reflected in modern
school curricula that encourage and support children, al-
ready at young ages, to use computers. In this way, schools
aim to prepare children for the recent changes in skills de-
manded by both society and the labour market. More con-
cretely, Web information search is commonly incorporated
in the preparation phase of essay writing or the creation of
classroom presentations.

Let us proceed to inspect this concrete scenario in more
depth. When supervising and guiding classroom assign-
ments involving Web information search, elementary school
teachers assist groups of 20 - 25 children who are individually
searching the web at the same time. A particular challenge
lies in the fact that such groups tend to be heterogeneous in
their information search capabilities. While some students
are coping well with the task, others may struggle. Identify-
ing those few students in a large group who need the most
assistance at a given point in time, however, is not easy.
Time that could have been invested into aiding struggling
children may be wasted due to the problem of identifying
them in the first place [34].

In this work, we propose a solution for this problem by
devising an automatic scheme for determining search suc-
cess based on a wide range of cognitive, information theo-
retic and empirical features of search sessions. We envision a
teachers “dashboard”highlighting where help is needed most
and perhaps even integration in electronic learning environ-
ments. The novel contributions of our work are three-fold:
(1) We conduct a comparative study in a Dutch elemen-
tary school and provide detailed qualitative analyses of the
findings. (2) Building on Allison Druin’s work [13], we an-
notate the children’s search sessions with the search roles
that she observed among children’s recreational web search-
ing at home. (3) Based on a range of features grounded in
literature, we design and evaluate an automatic classifica-
tion scheme that enables us to estimate searcher roles and
their likelihood of search success.

The remainder of this article is structured as follows: Sec-
tion 2 gives an overview of related work in the areas of
behavioural psychology, cognitive science, information re-
trieval and human computer interaction. Section 3 details
the set-up of our elementary school user study. In Section 4,
we explore the collected data by discussing a number of key
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figures and statistics as well as the subsequent annotation
process. Section 6 describes our search success classifica-
tion scheme and its performance on previously unseen real-
world data. Section 7 closes with concluding remarks and
an outlook on future work in the domain of child-friendly
information access and its potential for classroom use.

2. RELATED WORK
This section encompasses three major themes of related

previous work relevant to our objective: (I) Formal models of
information seeking. (II) Dedicated studies of children’s web
search behaviour. (III) General search success frameworks.

2.1 Information seeking models
In one of the early studies on human information seek-

ing behaviour, Saracevic et al. [31] conducted a qualitative
survey in which 40 participants were interviewed concerning
their search habits and various manners of reasoning were
tested for. In a different study, Kuhlthau revisits the infor-
mation search process from a user perspective [19], arguing
for the necessity of users understanding IR systems in order
to interact with them faithfully. According to the author’s
proposed model, this hypothesis is confirmed in a user sur-
vey. In their survey article, Belkin and Croft [3] establish
a close relationship between information retrieval and infor-
mation filtering. The latter of the two is described to be
necessarily user-aware in order to provide suitability of re-
trieved results given the user’s context and information need.
Marchionini [26] describes the information seeking process
as constructed of 3 partially parallel phases. Each search
starts with the user understanding her or his information
need. Followed by planning and executing the query and a
subsequent evaluation and use of the returned results. Choo
et al. [10] incorporated the search session’s motivation into
the model, finding it to have clear influence on the observed
search strategies such as undirected browsing or targeted
searching. In 2005, Ingwersen and Järvelin [18] highlighted
the importance of searcher context for models of informa-
tion seeking. In a dedicated cognitive model, they establish
various levels on which context crucially influences search
processes.

2.2 Search success
A particular aspect of information seeking models recently

established is the notion of search success. Several studies
define search success as the rate of search sessions that result
in satisfying the user’s information need [35, 27]. Stronge
et al. relate a user’s search strategies to their likelihood
of search success in web search [33]. Bilal investigated the
search success rates of children using Yahoo!’s child-oriented
platform Yahooligans [4]. This work will employ search suc-
cess as a key surrogate for determining children’s need for
assistance with information search in school settings.

2.3 Children’s Web search
Several studies have investigated the possibilities of cre-

ating models of children’s information seeking behaviour.
Shenton and Dixon [32] reviewed models that have been de-
veloped based on results from research among children in
the age of 4 to 18. The grounded model of information
seeking via the Internet consists of 11 different actions or
influences. Before the start of the actual search process, a
multi-step framework accounts for factors such as the origin

of the information need, the directness of use or the place
of information access. Dania Bilal [6] presented a study of
Arabic children’s interaction with a digital library system.
Based on their search behaviour on the International Chil-
dren’s Digital Library (ICDL), she formulated an alternative
model of children’s information seeking. The ICDL is a web
interface that introduces children to various cultures with
books. Her model is centred around three key concepts:

Browsing. A child scans the list of book thumbnails and
moves to the next page with thumbnails.

Backtracking. A child uses the back arrows of ICDL or
the back button of their browser to return to an earlier
stage of their search.

Navigating. A child uses the ICDL’s functionality for page-
internal navigation such as zooming in on particular
page aspects.

A number of particular challenges are frequently reported
to frustrate young searchers and prevent them from achiev-
ing search success. (A) Query formulation is difficult due to
insufficiently-developed writing skills and small active vo-
cabularies [28]. (B) Identifying relevant organic search re-
sults often overwhelms children as they struggle to judge
which results will satisfy their information needs [7]. (C)
The overall number of results presented by a typical web
search engine puts a high cognitive load on children that
often leads to confusion [21].

A line of related work central to this research is led by
Allison Druin. In a pilot study, the authors investigate how
children of an age between 7 and 11 years old search the
Internet using keyword interfaces at home [12]. The study
highlights a number of barriers that hinder children from
successfully searching the Web using technologies designed
for adult users. The particular challenges include spelling,
typing, query formulation and deciphering results. In a sub-
sequent qualitative home study among 83 US children, the
authors established a searcher categorization [13]. After an
initial interview, the children were encouraged to search for
information using a web search engine of their choice. Quali-
tative analysis revealed a number of characteristics that mo-
tivated a framework of the following 7 searcher roles:

Developing searchers tend to use natural language queries,
“asking” the search engine questions. They are able to
complete simple queries, but have trouble with com-
plex ones.

Domain-specific searchers limit searches to finding con-
tent specific to a domain of personal interest. They re-
peatedly return to a small number of specific websites
which they have accepted as authoritative or informa-
tive.

Power searchers display advanced search skills and are
able to use keywords instead of natural language in
the query formulation step. They do not suffer from
breakdowns and are able to solve more complex search
assignments.

Non-motivated searchers are not persistent when search-
ing. They lack motivation to find alternative problem
solutions or query reformulations and easily give up
after set-backs.
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Figure 1: Age distribution of participants.

Distracted searchers have trouble staying focused on the
current search task. They frequently side track into
investigating other information needs and are easily
distracted by external stimuli.

Visual searchers guide their information search along vi-
sual clues. They often start search sessions from image
and video search engines, identifying visual concepts
relevant to their assignment.

Rule-bound searchers follow a strict set of rules from
which they are not easily able to deviate.

In this work, we start from Druin et al.’s established search
roles and investigate their generalizability from home set-
tings to a school scenario. In a first step, we collect search
sessions in a Dutch elementary school and subsequently an-
notate them with role labels. In a following step, we au-
tomatically predict the role label based on low-level search
session features.

3. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL USER STUDY
In order to investigate children’s search behaviour in a

school setting, we conduct a user study with 29 children from
different grade-levels at the Dutch elementary school “De
Kroevendonk” in Roosendaal. The experiment was carried
out during regular school hours with informed consent by the
students’ legal guardians and conforming to the Dutch and
European Data Protection Acts [22, 23, 24]. To introduce
the researcher as well as the research goal to the children and
to make them comfortable with the experiment, we gave an
explanatory presentation in all participating classes with the
possibility for asking questions.

The sessions of 5 participants were collected in a pilot
run used to refine the experiment set-up. This leaves 24
participants in the final data collection. Figures 1 - 5 show
key statistics such as age, gender or class distribution of the
participants. We could observe a generally high degree of
computer skills, with the majority of participants reporting
regular computer and Internet contacts. The age group of
children ranging from 8-12 years of age has been previously
confirmed to be interesting for Web search experiments [15]
as children of this age have well-developed reading skills,
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Figure 2: Class distribution of participants.
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Figure 3: Gender distribution of participants.

while still displaying significantly different behaviour from
adult searchers [1, 14].

3.1 Experimental set-up
To limit external distractions, experiments were conducted

in a separate room in the school building and children were
individually participating while their peers would continue
with regular regular classroom activities. One researcher
was always present during the experiment to take notes as
well as to assist if the child had questions concerning the
general experiment. The research did not interfere with
or comment on the search processes. A browser-based sur-
vey system guided the participant through the experiment.
After a brief introduction, we asked three initial questions
about well-being and prior experience:

1. How do you like participating in this study?

2. How often do you use a computer?

3. How often do you use the Internet?

After this collection of personal background information,
the actual search tasks started. We use three types of ques-
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Figure 4: Computer experience of participants.

tions: (a) Factual questions can be answered with a single
sentence. Tasks like this can typically be answered with a
single query. (b) Open-ended questions express exploratory
information needs that aim towards acquiring broad knowl-
edge about a given topic. (c) Multi-step questions require
advanced reasoning to combine information acquired over
multiple queries in a session. To create an initial feeling of
success and to enable the participant to adjust to the search
interface, we started with a simple fact-based question, be-
fore moving on to the actual search assignments (one per
question type).

1. What do whales eat? (a)

2. How many brothers and sisters does Queen

Beatrix have? (a)

3. What can you find out about the first car ever

built? Write down some facts about it. (b)

4. Which day of the week is the birthday of the

Dutch prime minister in 2011? (c)

The questions were shown one by one. Only after answer-
ing the current assignment, the next one would be made
available. After completing the experiment the researcher
asked about the participant’s opinion on the questions and
how she or he liked the overall experience. To prevent frus-
tration in the case of struggling searchers who could not find
an answer to a question, we introduced a time limit to the
tasks. For the first two questions the participants had 6
minutes each, for the second one 8 minutes and for the last
one 10 minutes. After this time, the researcher ended the
task and encouraged the participant to move on to the next
step. The default search engine shown in the survey interface
was Google which has been previously found to be popular
among young searchers [13]. We did, however, not restrict
the use of other search facilities. After they completed the
final search task, participants were once more asked to in-
dicate how much they enjoyed the experiment, before they
were guided back to the classroom.
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Figure 5: Internet experience of participants.

3.2 Data collection
Besides the qualitative observations made by the researcher

who takes notes on physical signals of motivation, confi-
dence and immersion, we exploit a range of additional data
sources in order to accurately capture relevant session prop-
erties. To facilitate manual annotation of search sessions,
we used CamStudio 2.0, an open source screen capturing
software [8] to be able to revisit all screen activity in the
form of video files. Additionally, to create a more machine-
readable representation of search sessions, we employed a
Firefox add-on, the HCI Browser [9]. This program can be
used to log HTTP requests, mouse movements, keyboard
input and click data. Instead of logging events on page level
by injecting Javascript as is done by popular tools such as
Usaproxy [2], this add-on makes it possible to log every ac-
tion within the browser. Consequently, we can also capture
signals as for example the use of the browser’s back button
that would otherwise have eluded recording. Figure 6 shows
an example of the data recorded by the HCI Browser.

4. DATA ANALYSIS
The previously described user study leaves us with a col-

lection of 96 search sessions (4 per unique participant). For
each session, we assigned 2 types of labels: (1) A role la-
bel, following Druin et al.’s categorization [13]. (2) A bi-
nary search success label, indicating whether the partici-
pant could find a valid answer to the task. The decisions
were based on the qualitative notes taken during the search
session as well as the screen recordings of the full sessions.
We conduct our annotation on session-level rather than user-
level to account for individual preferences and abilities for
solving different task types. Each session was independently
labelled by 2 researchers. As a measure of task feasibil-
ity and annotation reliability, we investigate inter-annotator
agreement. An overall share of 82% of all sessions received
identical labels by both annotators. Table 1 shows task-level
agreement ratios and Cohen’s κ scores. We can observe an
interesting tendency of task 1 and 4 agreements being signif-
icantly higher than those for tasks 2 and 3. The tasks were
designed and ordered by increasing difficulty. This initial
overview suggests that very easy or difficult tasks are more
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1292494008865 16-12-2010 11:06:48 Focus http://www.google.nl/ http://www.google.nl/ clientx=1366 clienty=605
1292494008929 16-12-2010 11:06:48 LoadCap http://www.google.nl/ http://www.google.nl/ clientx=1366 clienty=605
1292494009544 16-12-2010 11:06:49 MouseMove http://www.google.nl/ x=596 y=254
1292494010592 16-12-2010 11:06:50 MouseMove http://www.google.nl/ x=606 y=253
1292494010822 16-12-2010 11:06:50 LClick x=606 y=253 undefined http://www.google.nl/
1292494012166 16-12-2010 11:06:52 KeyPress key=D keycode=68 combi= http://www.google.nl/
1292494012503 16-12-2010 11:06:52 KeyPress key=E keycode=69 combi= http://www.google.nl/
1292494013273 16-12-2010 11:06:53 KeyPress key=Space keycode=32 combi= http://www.google.nl/
1292494013795 16-12-2010 11:06:53 KeyPress key=E keycode=69 combi= http://www.google.nl/
1292494014167 16-12-2010 11:06:54 KeyPress key=E keycode=69 combi= http://www.google.nl/

Figure 6: Data sample captured by the HCI Browser.

Table 1: Inter-annotator agreement per task.
Task Agreement κ

1 0.92 0.83
2 0.71 0.45
3 0.75 0.57
4 0.96 0.92

Table 2: Search role distribution as observed in our
school study and Druin et al.’s home setting.

Role School Home

Developing searcher 48% 43%
Domain-specific searcher 0% 21%

Power searcher 47% 12%
Non-motivated searcher 2% 9%
Distracted searcher 0% 6%
Visual searcher 3% 5%

Rule-bound searcher 0% 4%

beneficial for determining role affiliations. We will take this
intuition as one of our hypotheses for later design and eval-
uation of our automatic classification scheme. To obtain
final judgements, the annotators discussed all instances of
disagreement, arriving at consensus labels for each.

Table 2 shows the distribution of roles in our and Druin
et al.’s work [13]. The developing and power searcher roles
were found to be dominant in the present data set. All other
roles could at most be observed sporadically. The developing
role was already frequent in the 2010 study, but many other
roles follow significantly different frequency distributions.
We see the reason for this difference in the changed setting
between information search at home and search assignments
in a school setting. Due to the more formal environment,
phenomena such as non-motivated searchers are intuitively
less likely. Both our and Druin’s studies find a strong corre-
lation between the participants’ age and their likelihood of
being a power searcher. An even stronger connection could
be found between the participants’ school grade and their
power searcher status. Despite the correlation between age
and school grade, formal school education, rather than age,
seems to be the cause for greater search proficiency.

To give further insight into the effect of prior experience
in information search and general computing on search suc-
cess and power searcher status, we analysed this relationship
more deeply. There was, no substantial correlation between
the participants’ background credentials such as their gen-
der or their self-reported computer and Internet experience

Table 3: Development of participant motivation be-
fore (rows) and after (columns) the experiment.

1 2 3 4 5

1 - - - - -
2 - - - - -
3 - - 1 1 2
4 - - 4 8 3
5 - - - 3 2

and their role affiliations and search success. This finding
supports our claim that dedicated support and training are
valuable even for children who are practised computer users.

In addition to the previously-discussed questions on per-
sonal background, we asked each participant about their
emotional state before and after participating in the experi-
ment. The questions offered a 5-point scale ranging from “I
really do/did not want to participate.” to “I really like/liked
to participate.”. Based on the findings of Yusoff et al. [36],
the answers were supported by a smiley-scale that visually
underlined emotional states. The concrete scale used is de-
picted in Figure 7. Table 3 shows the emotional state before
and after participating in the experiment.

In the majority of sessions, the emotional state changed
during the course of the experiment. In order to further
understand this observation, we define δe as the number of
categories by which a participant’s emotional state changed
before and after the experiment. A negative number indi-
cates a drop in motivation while a positive number repre-
sents gains in well-being. We can find a mild correlation
between δe and a participant’s success rate (ρ = 0.43), and
their likelihood of being power searcher (ρ = 0.31). This
underlines the assumption, that search failures can have a
frustrating effect on young searchers and may even prevent
them from indulging in future searches. This emphasises the
importance of appropriate search support at this stage of a
child’s development.

5. METHODOLOGY
In this section, we present a detailed outline of our au-

tomatic search role and success classification scheme. As
a starting point, we will describe a wide range of features
motivated by intuition as well as by literature in cognitive
and behavioural science. We can identify 3 types of features
accessible during a search session: (1) task-independent fea-
tures are static properties of the participant such as age or
gender. (2) task-dependent direct features are directly ex-
tractable from the interaction log but may vary across tasks
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for the same participant. Examples include the number of
webpage visits or the number of mouse moves. (3) task-
dependent inferred features, finally, cannot be directly read
from the search log but require further processing steps that
may involve external data. An example would be the per-
centage of natural-language queries issued in the session.

We identified a total of 37 individual features.

Figure 7: Smiley scale.

Task-independent features
Age. The age of the participant at the time he or she partic-

ipated in the experiment. Druin already showed that
for example older children are more likely to be power
searchers than younger children. Bilal et al. investi-
gated the differences between children and adults as
web users[5].

Class. The participant’s class according to the Dutch school
system. While being correlated with participant age,
this feature aims more at the amount of formal educa-
tion the participant has received.

Gender. The participant’s gender was included for com-
pleteness’s sake. Previous research did not find sig-
nificant gender-specific differences in children’s search
proficiency.

Computer Experience. The participant’s self-reported pre-
vious experience with computers can be expected to
give good indications of his or her likelihood of suc-
cess.

Internet Experience. In analogy, we also include the self-
reported Internet experience.

Task-dependent direct features
Total number of mouse movements. Qualitative anal-

ysis of our search sessions showed a good correlation
between motor skills with the mouse and power searcher
status. The ability to navigate the search interface
with only the necessary user actions (e.g., a low num-
ber of mouse moves) is therefore seen as an indicator
of operational competence.

Total number of page visits. Capable searchers are able
to accurately decide on result relevance based on web
page titles and snippets displayed on the search engine
result list. High counts of visited and abandoned pages
indicate headless browsing.

Total number of mouse clicks. In analogy to the previ-
ous features, click events are counted and employed as
an additional indicator of operational confidence.

Total number of issued queries. Experienced searchers
are expected to be able to phrase their information
need more accurately in keywords than beginners who

have to rely on subsequent rephrasings. We count the
number of such reformulations per session.

Number of query expansions. We count the overall num-
ber of times a query is expanded by additional terms.
An example of such an operation would be the step
from“prime minister birthday”to“prime minister Nether-
lands birthday”.

Number of query prunings. Query generalizations by means
of dropping query terms are counted. E.g., from“prime
minister Netherlands birthday”to“prime minister Nether-
lands”.

Averaged query edit distance Drastic query reformula-
tions are an indicator of low confidence in the original
search terms and, more generally, in the participant’s
search skills. In this work, we measure the distance
in terms of query term overlap between issued queries.
We use the Jaccard Coefficient as distance metric. Fi-
nally, the computed distances are averaged.

Average query length. Long queries have previously been
found to be problematic for modern search engines
[20]. We count the number of terms per query and
average across all queries within a session.

Query length standard deviation. To give another al-
ternative measure of query reformulation activities, we
include the query length standard deviation across a
session’s queries.

Typing speed. Interaction with keyboard interfaces has
been previously reported to be one of the major sources
of frustration for inexperienced searchers [17]. We
measure typing speed for each sequence of keyboard
inputs without any interruptions by mouse moves or
clicks. Finally, the number of keystrokes per minute is
averaged across all such sequences.

Time spent on search engine pages. Wemeasure the ab-
solute time per session the participant lingers on search
engine pages. This represents the combined efforts of
query formulation and result inspection.

Number of back button clicks. Inspired by Bilal’s model
model of children’s information seeking [6], we inspect
backtracking activities by means of counting the num-
ber of times the participant makes use of the browser’s
back button.

Session length. The total time a participant invests into
solving a task is recorded and can be seen as a surro-
gate for search proficiency.

Number of backspace keystrokes. The number of back-
space keystrokes during a session is summed up. Spelling
has been frequently observed to be one of the specific
challenges of children’s query formulation steps [17].
The number of backspaces can give an indication of
the participant’s orthographic competence.

Number of scroll actions. During our manual inspection
of search sessions, we saw that not every child knew
how to use the mouse wheel for navigation. To capture
the participant’s ability to use this advanced control
mechanism, we record the total number of mouse scroll
actions per session.
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Mouse movement patterns. Previous work employed mouse
movement characteristics for user authentication [30].
Instead of identifying specific users, we try to general-
ize mouse movement patterns of groups of users by a
number of additional mouse input features beyond the
targeted ones that were previously introduced. Con-
cretely, this encompasses: (1) The number of mouse
moves per second (2) average mouse move distance (3)
move distance standard deviation (4) average horizon-
tal distance (5) average vertical distance (6) the ratio
of vertical / horizontal distances.

Number of visits per unique page. Inexperienced young
searchers have been found to seemingly arbitrarily re-
visit web pages multiple times [13]. We exploit this
observation by measuring the average number of times
each unique page was visited within a session.

Average display time per webpage. Query log analyses
of children’s interaction with a popular search engine
showed, that young children often experience difficul-
ties judging the relevance of search result snippets which
manifests in a high number of very brief visits that are
quickly abandoned once the participant realizes that
the page was not what he or she was looking for [14].
We capture similar behaviour in terms of average dis-
play times per web page.

Task-dependent inferred features
Question words. Inexperienced searchers tend to“ask”the

search engine for information. We check for the pres-
ence of question words such as “why”, “when”, “who”
etc.

Stop words. Modern search engines are designed and opti-
mized for accepting keyword queries. Excessive usage
of stop words indicates low search experience. We re-
port the averaged number of stop words per query.

Query-task distance. Query formulation is a crucial and
cognitively-expensive step in the information search
process. Inexperienced searchers have been found to
take the “shortcut” of copying the assignment question
as a query. We measure the Jaccard distance between
tasks and observed queries. We expect this distance to
be minimal for developing searchers and significantly
larger for experienced users.

Average number of verbs|nouns|adjectives per query.
Developing searchers tend to issue natural language
queries [13]. We apply part-of-speech tagging to iden-
tify different token type distributions.

6. EVALUATION
The previous section described a wide range of features

motivated by related literature, observations made during
the study, as well as intuition. As a starting point, we
trained a number of different machine learning techniques
for the task of automatic role classification based on the col-
lected session data and evaluate classification performance
in a 10-fold cross-validation setting. Our experiments are
based on the WEKA library’s [16] implementation of the
various machine learning techniques. Table 4 shows the best
classification performance per method averaged across all

Table 4: Role classification performance by method.
Method P R F1

Dominant class baseline 0.23 0.48 0.31
Naive Bayes 0.65 0.68 0.66

Logistic Regression 0.59 0.57 0.58
MLP 0.74 0.75 0.74
SVM 0.76 0.80 0.78

Decision Table 0.61 0.65 0.63
Decision Tree 0.59 0.62 0.60
Random Forest 0.66 0.69 0.67

Table 5: Deficit detection performance by method.
Method P R F1

Dominant class baseline 0.28 0.53 0.37
Naive Bayes 0.66 0.82 0.73

Logistic Regression 0.67 0.71 0.69
MLP 0.79 0.73 0.76
SVM 0.84 0.80 0.82

Decision Table 0.67 0.67 0.67
Decision Tree 0.63 0.63 0.63
Random Forest 0.69 0.69 0.69

classes. To set our results into context, we include a domi-
nant class baseline that assigns the most frequent label to all
sessions. All evaluated methods performed significantly and
consistently better than the baseline intuition. The overall
strongest approach was a support vector machine (SVM).

A reliable means of identifying individual search role affil-
iations makes an important contribution to educating chil-
dren regarding their web search abilities. Knowledge about
their specific deficits (e.g., those of a visual searcher) helps
teachers and parents to give targeted advice on how to im-
prove. For the task at hand, however, we can reformulate our
task to finding those children in the classroom that fall into
one of the defective search roles (i.e., all except for power
searchers). We will refer to this lower-order classification
problem as Deficit prediction. Adjusting to this new setting,
we achieve significantly higher scores than for dedicated role
prediction. The strongest models approximate the agree-
ment ratio of our human annotators. Table 5 reports the
resulting performance figures.

When working with search roles as defined by Druin et
al., we noticed a conceptual disparity between some of the
categories. While some roles are essentially performance ori-
ented (power and developing searchers), others are based
on the employed search strategy (visual, rule-bound and
domain-specific searchers) and a third group is concerned
with notions of attentiveness (non-motivated and distracted
searchers). While a manual qualitative analysis of searcher
behaviour may benefit from such a broad categorization
scheme, it appears to be problematic for automatic meth-
ods designed for classroom teacher support. Given this use
case, the search roles formed a surrogate for search success.
At this point, we will investigate the feasibility of predict-
ing search success directly from the session features. This
appears intuitively sound based on the definition of power
searcher status. A closer investigation of the data set, how-
ever, showed that power searcher status is only loosely cor-
related to the likelihood of search success (ρ = 0.4). It ap-
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Table 6: Success prediction performance.
Method P R F1

Dominant class baseline 0.27 0.52 0.36
Naive Bayes 0.63 0.78 0.70

Logistic Regression 0.59 0.60 0.59
MLP 0.66 0.72 0.69
SVM 0.77 0.75 0.76

Decision Table 0.64 0.80 0.71
Decision Tree 0.58 0.60 0.59
Random Forest 0.66 0.66 0.66

Table 7: Best deficit / success prediction features.
Rank Deficit Success

1 # query shortenings class
2 class # query shortenings
3 # query nouns # query nouns
4 horiz. mouse distance # back buttons uses
5 mouse move interval avg. query length
6 # back button uses # query adjectives
7 avg. query length # of visited pages

pears as if Druin’s roles cannot be seen as direct surrogates
for search proficiency. Further evidence was given in Sec-
tion 4, where we observed a relationship between searcher
motivation and search success.

In our final classification experiment, we turn to directly
predicting search success without first determining search
roles. Table 6 compares the performance of a number of
classifiers for this task. The best overall performance could
be achieved using an SVM approach with polynomial kernel
(ε = 10−12, c = 0.6 and e = 1). Based on these perfor-
mance figures, a classroom teacher could prioritise the order
in which she or he visits students, based on their likelihood
of search success as determined by an automatic classifier
running in the background of the school’s computers. Given
the substantial performance gains over baseline intuitions,
our method can be expected to result in less time being in-
vested into identifying struggling students. This, in turn,
frees up resources for actual assistance and teaching.

In order to gain a deeper understanding of the domain,
we identified the best-performing features according to our
SVM model. Table 7 shows the top 7 features for the tasks
of deficit and success prediction. We find a high overlap be-
tween both sets, confirming the central role of those notions.
In both scenarios, being in a higher school grade, phras-
ing short queries with only few nouns and refraining from
substantial query shortenings, are indicators of successful
searches and power searcher status. The ranking of features
is consistent across task types with only minor differences in
relative contribution weights. The relative contribution of
features decreases rapidly with rising rank. Models based on
the 3 highest-ranking features were able to approximate the
performance of those incorporating the full feature space,
showing no significant differences in performance.

7. CONCLUSION
In this work, we described a user study in a Dutch elemen-

tary school investigating 9-12-year-old children’s web search
behaviour. Based on the research of Druin et al. [13], we an-

notated the captured search sessions with role labels and in-
vestigated a wide range of features to enable automatic role
classification to aid teachers in the classroom. Initial anal-
yses of the collected data suggested a significantly different
role distribution than was observed in Druin’s original work.
We attribute this difference to the domain change from home
information search to a more formal school setting, as well
as to the different age distribution of participants. In this
new domain, most of the roles were only observed very in-
frequently.

The two dominant roles, developing searchers and power
searchers can be seen as surrogates for the generally-accepted
notion of search success. To account for this observation, we
switched to predicting search success rather than roles. For
both predicting concrete roles as well as predicting search
success, we demonstrated significant improvements over base-
line heuristics and were able to closely approximate human
annotator performance. Based on the automatic models, we
could form a number of key intuitions that best identified ex-
perienced and successful searchers. Most prominently, they
issue short queries, limited to a low number of keywords.
Additionally, our study showed the important role that for-
mal school education plays in acquiring information search
skills.

The implications this work has on the educational sec-
tor are two-fold: (1) Search success prediction can be reli-
ably used to aid teachers to more efficiently identify those
children that struggle with a search assignment and that
would therefore benefit from assistance. (2) Role prediction
is a valuable method for identifying children’s search strate-
gies. Some of these strategies are better suited for use in
web search scenarios than others. Gaining knowledge about
children’s search strategies enables teachers and educators
to provide targeted guidance, highlighting difficult aspects
of the search process and how to best address them. The
concrete roles drawn from previous work may, however, need
to be revised for application in the classroom setting.

Future work in the domain of automatic classroom as-
sistance based on search behaviour shows two especially
promising alleyways: (1) In this study, we aimed for clas-
sification of complete sessions to confirm the general fea-
sibility of the task. For practical application, it would be
interesting to investigate intermediate classification to give
assistance during the task. Most notably, we will establish
estimates of classification confidence as a function of session
length. (2) The insights gained in this work motivate inter-
active information retrieval experiments in which an auto-
matic help feature assists the searcher. Once a problematic
search strategy is detected, the system could hint at alter-
native, more promising solutions. In this way, we foresee
a direct positive impact on the current session’s likelihood
of success as well as an educational effect of the searcher
learning how to perform future searches better in the first
place.
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